bola

®

R44730
R44003

COM (momentum infusion dijon), charcoal frame, falcon arm inserts and ball glides
dove thermoplastic, silver frame, dove glides R44102 cherry wood, cherry arm insert, silver frame, dove glides

BOLA 4-LEG

BOLA CONFERENCE

OW

21" (24" w/ arm) (25-27" w/ tablet) OH 31" (35" w/ tablet)
22" (22-27" w/ tablet AH 27" SH 17" WT 12 lb (14 w/ arm)
(19-20 w/ tablet) STACK 4 floor/dolly (0 w/ tablet)
UPHOLSTERED: SH +1" wt +3 lb COM 1 yd

OW

OD

OD

available in armless and arm models; also available in wall saver
and flex back models; see our seating price guide for details

available in armless and arm models; also available in flex back
models; see our seating price guide for details

BOLA STOOLS

BOLA WOOD

21" (24" w/ arm) OH 43", 40", 37"
29", 26", 23" SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18"
18 lb (20 w/ arm), 17 lb (19 w/ arm
UPHOLSTERED: OW +1" w/ arm OD +0.5"
OW
SH

21" (24" w/ arm) (25-27" w/ tablet) OH 34" (35" w/ tablet)
23" (23-27” w/ tablet) AH 27" SH 18" WT 16 lb (18 lb w/ arm)
(23-24 lb w/ tablet) STACK 4 floor/dolly (0 w/ tablet)
UPHOLSTERED: SH +1" WT +3 lb COM 1.1 yd conference back

OW 21"

(24" w/ arm) (25-27" w/ tablet) OH 31" (35" w/ tablet
(22-27" w/ tablet) AH 27" SH 17" WT 17 lb (19 lb w/arm)
(24-25 lb w/ tablet) STACK 4 floor/dolly

OD 24"
WT

SH

AH 39", 36", 33"
19 lb (21 w/ arm),

+1" wt +4 lb

COM 1

OD 22"

yd

available in armless and arm models; also available in wall saver
and flex back models; see our seating price guide for details

BOLA WOOD STOOLS
OW 21"

(24" w/ arm) OH 43", 40", 37" OD 24" AH 39", 36", 33"
26", 23" WT 24 lb (26 lb w/ arm), 23 lb (25 lb w/ arm),
22 lb (24 lb w/ arm) SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18"
SH 29",

available in armless and arm models; see seating price guide
for details

R44100
R44994

momentum paragon aztec, charcoal frame, falcon arm inserts and ball glides
platinum laminate and edgeband

available in armless and arm models; see seating price guide
for details

bola

signature design offers simple, classic comfort with the distinctive look of wood
and the fun attitude of colorful thermoplastics
FEATURES

UPHOLSTERY & FINISHES

provides support – THERMOPLASTIC, WOOD
OR UPHOLSTERED available
4-LEG AND STOOL MODELS available
MODULAR CORNER, INTERMEDIATE AND END TABLES create a unified
grouping LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Fixtures Furniture offers an assortment of contract quality
materials through our izzy+ flavors collection
of environmentally-friendly fabrics, PVC-free polyurethanes
and leathers. See the izzy+flavors binder for upholstery
selections. COM is also welcome. See the Fixtures
Furniture price guide for additional details.

OPTIONAL FLEX BACK

OPTIONS

arm-to-arm, side-to-side and under seat
for 4-leg OVERSIZED TABLET 15" x 20"
ARM INSERTS thermoplastic and wood
MIRROR FRAME FINISH
GANGS

ENVIRONMENT

Ron Kemnitzer

izzy+ uses manufacturing processes that are kind to the
environment. Upholstered and thermoplastic Bola are SCS
Indoor Advantage™ Gold and BIFMA level® 1 certified.

THERMOPLASTICS/GLIDES/ARM INSERTS

FRAME FINISHES

DESIGN

CLASSIC COLORS

white
swan

dove

falcon

raven

oatmeal

silver

charcoal

black

mirror

folkstone

platinum

earth

citadel

graphite

black

jay
TABLET LAMINATES

blue heron

dover white pearl

woodpecker
red

EVOLVING COLORS

graphite
goldfinch

cardinal

parakeet

peacock

macaw
blue

purple
martin

black

flamingo
TABLET T-MOLD

oriole

earth

citadel

BEECH VENEER

maple

sand

beech

anthracite

wenge

opaque
white

cherry

mahogany

walnut

Fixtures Furniture by izzy+ fixturesfurniture.com 855.321.izzy

COVER: R44102 momentum paragon aztec, charcoal frame,
falcon arm inserts and ball glides
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